There are twenty qualified educators who plan, teach, and administrate at the Children's School. Each year, new areas of the curriculum are developed, coordinated, and incorporated into the school program, and we collaborate with parents to enhance communication and services. Educators meet on Friday afternoons to plan, implement and evaluate the program.

**Administrative Team**
Dr. Sharon Carver, Director *(412-268-1499, sc0e@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Miss Allison Drash, Administrative Coordinator *(412-268-2199, adrash@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Miss Linda Hancock, Educational Administrator *(412-268-2198, lh37@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Maggie Rosenblum, Educational Administrator *(412-268-3476, rosenblu@andrew.cmu.edu)*

**Kindergarten Team** *(412-268-2199)*  
Mrs. Caitlin Armbruster, K Associate Teacher *(csa10@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Holly Blizman, K Teacher *(hollysch@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Donna Perovich, K Teacher *(perovich@andrew.cmu.edu)*

**Preschool 4’s Team** *(412-268-2199)*  
Mrs. Jean Bird, AM 4’s Teacher *(jbds@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Krissy Opferman, AM 4’s Teacher *(opferman@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Estelle Solomon, AM 4’s Teacher *(esolomon@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Miss Jillian Wendolowski, PM 4’s Teacher *(jmangan@andrew.cmu.edu)*

**Preschool 3’s Team** *(412-268-2199)*  
Mr. Tim Salinetro, PM 3’s Teacher *(salinet@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Miss Kate Stevens, AM 3’s Teacher *(k8taylor@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Charline Tomer, AM 3’s Teacher *(charline@andrew.cmu.edu)*

**Extended Day Team** *(412-268-2199, After 4pm phone number is 412-260-2414)*  
Mrs. Jean Bird, Extended AM Teacher *(jbds@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Lisa Loomis, Extended AM & PM Associate Teacher *(lfurman@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
(M – R, 10am – 6pm; F, 8am – 4pm)  
Miss Beth McMichael, Extended PM Teacher *(prizner@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
(M – R, 10am – 6pm; F, 8am – 4pm)  
Mrs. Krissy Opferman, Extended AM Teacher *(opferman@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Miss Kate Stevens, AM 3’s Teacher *(k8taylor@andrew.cmu.edu)*

**Physical Education Coordinator:**  
Miss Beth McMichael *(prizner@andrew.cmu.edu)*

**Educational Collaborator/Substitute Teachers**  
Mrs. Violet McGillen, Educational Collaborator *(vmcgille@andrew.cmu.edu)*  
Mrs. Cheri Mack, Substitute Teacher  
Mrs. Kristen Marshall, Substitute Teacher  
Mrs. Beth Myers, Substitute Teacher

*Unless otherwise noted, staff hours are from 8am – 4pm, M-F.*